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COMMUNISTS APPEAL FOR FOPUIAR FRONT f
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(5fext) Buenos Aires--Ihe Argentine. Communist; Party released a declaration
in vb ich it appeals to trade “unions and several parties to watte to form

0 strong rational popular-front in order to prevent the consolidation of
the dictatorship, -5fce declaration seys that the present regime has
definitively been unnasked "in_the face of vorld opinion as veil- as the
(country’s)," and that the civil-military dictatorship of-a fascist tj^e,

imposed on tbe country bythe_reactionary_groups of,the armedforcos,
serves the interests of_the. monopolies

,
- especially the Yankees,

-
and

the landholding oligarchy,

Tbd document soys that only tha_mobilization and action of the masses
can foil the consolidation of this dictatorship^
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WrDEIKFlSD FLYING OEJECT3—BucnosMres * -tf}2_t.p(pearencerof WIdentified
flying objects owr:there ity_.oflRjhla Blanca, so-jtb.of Buehc>3 Airco,- is
causi-,2 tbs most varied.comment among-the people there «_ The at'ia* -

—

extraordinary. occurrence vas_oa_2i Hay vhsn’many people observed a strand
luminous body suspended for_sever.*.VfainUtos over' the cityy and .then sew
it disappear quickly,^. A.local.photographer _vas_ ableito

-
take two; :

pictures of the objectr-vhieb
_
l5cks like a7luninpus oval on tJC print. 7^

^:

'

Cfce Cordoba AstrcnoalcallObscr^teryris compiling ' data about this h_———
phenomenon vbieh has been, observed- in other regions of Argentina,’
although notes clearly as in Behia Blanca, The observatory has asked
the public to submit their^observations- in order to determine, whether^:::
the phenomenon vas a eluster_of_meveorite3, part of an ?rtifioial“I17~\
<ate.ll.ite, or due -to ether causes (Liia APP Spanish Latin America
0354 0171’ 25 May 1952—W)- Alutainous object .valet vasTcrossir.g the —
heavens above Bahla-Blanca ^/as rhbtographcd by a reporter of 'fciie.Tccal

newspaper NIEVA PROVTNCIA, according7to thatrnev’spaper. The reporter
vas walking along the: street when be first noticed the object Seeing

7
that it vas not leaving the city, he drove to the Keldcnado Canal, and
there took several photocrajh.:, one the veiy instant tie mysterious body
stopped and changed its course, TbiS-WS-vfibn the object vr.s closest
to earth, (Lima AFP Spanish Latin America 1525. #1T 24 May 19o2—W)
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